GENERAL RECORD INFORMATION

Request Identifier: 44577832
Status: IN PROCESS 20080723
Request Date: 20080723
OCLC Number: 1133198
Borrower: BMU
Receive Date: Renewal Request:
Due Date: New Due Date:
Lenders: *SMU, AUM, TFW, NHM, MBB
Request Type: Copy

BIBLIOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

Call Number:
ISSN: 0083-9825
Imprint: Wilmette, Ill. : Marquis Who's Who, Macmillan Directory Division
Article: : entry for David Gwyn Jeffreys
Verified: <TN:24547><ODYSSEY:206.107.42.225/ILL> OCLC

My LIBRARY'S HOLDINGS INFORMATION

LHR Summary: 1971/72,1974/75-1984/85,1987/88-
Lending Policies: Unknown / Unknown
Location: SMUU
Note: REF CT120.W5, latest edition on REF, earlier editions in stacks
Format: unspecified

Borrowing INFORMATION

Patron: Percy, William
Ship To: Interlibrary Loan/Healey Library/University of Massachusetts - Boston/100 Morrissey Blvd/Dorchester, MA 02125-3393. //ARIEL 158.121.192.27
Bill To: same FEIN is 046014838
Ship Via: Library Rate
Electronic Delivery: Odyssey - 206.107.42.225/ILL
